
Remote Service.
GET YOUR PLANT READY FOR THE FUTURE.

The Internet of Things is merging the virtual world of infor
mation technology (IT) and the physical world of industrial 
equipment at a high pace. Syntegon Technology actively  
pushes this integration in the process and packaging industry 
with new solutions.
With our remote services for your machinery, you are laying  
a corner stone for connectivity on the Internet of Things.  
These services are based on the Remote Service Portal.

Fast and efficient thanks to Remote Service
Remote Service stands for fast and efficient service support. 
Faults can be corrected before they result in  extensive pro
duction interruptions. This minimizes unexpected downtime 
and saves time and money. 

Remote Service includes: 
 ʨ Remote diagnosis 
 ʨ Remote administration 
 ʨ Installation of software updates 
 ʨ Software and parameter backup
 ʨ Review of machine settings
 ʨ Support of on-site troubleshooting

The basis of this service is a remote service agreement,  
tailored to your needs. 

In the future, the remote technology will let you benefit from 
additional services like Predictive Maintenance. A continuous 
analysis of machine condition data by our experts is ideal to 
protect against unplanned machine downtime.

Your benefits 

 ʨ Reduce unexpected downtime
 ʨ No travel time and expenses
 ʨ Fast reaction times
 ʨ Increased availability and profitability
 ʨ Quick access to Syntegon expert knowledge
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You will find your  
local partner at:
WWW.SYNTEGON.COM/SERVICES

Safe basis: the Remote Service Portal.
Remote Service by Syntegon Technology is based on the new Remote Service Portal. Stateoftheart communication  
technologies form the backbone of the portal.

How does it work?
The Remote Service Portal establishes a connection between 
your machine and our experts. This way the experts are able 
to quickly gain an overview of the machine status. The data 
connection can be setup to most control components such as 
PLC, Motion Controller or HMI (Human Machine Interface).

The Remote Service Portal supports multiple protocols and 
technologies such as Soft VPN or secure routers. Thus, diffe
rent machines of various generations can be integrated. With 
our new image exchange application, images and short videos 
can be exchanged with Syntegon to improve communication. Play it safe

When it comes to remote services, data security and privacy 
are of the utmost importance. The portal is equipped with a 
broad range of security features meeting highest standards:

 ʨ  Secure VPN connection
 ʨ  Certificate based encryption 
 ʨ   Full access control for the customer to actively enable/
disable the remote connection
 ʨ   Restricted access only for authorized, trained personnel 
in the Syntegon company network
 ʨ   Secure, zoned server infrastructure, hosted by Syntegon 
in Germany

Your benefits 

 ʨ  Remote support for several machine  generations 
 ʨ  Secure data connection according to Syntegon  
security standards
 ʨ One remote service platform for all machine types


